
The Inspiration of the Bible 
l  The inspired, inerrant word of God. 

 II Peter 1:19-21 – “We also have the prophetic word 
made more sure, which you do well to heed as a light 
that shines in a dark place, until the day dawns and the 
morning star rises in your hearts (20) knowing this first, 
that no prophecy of scripture is of any private 
interpretation. (21) for prophecy never came by the will 
of men, but holy men of God spoke as they were moved 
by the Holy Spirit. 



The Inspiration of the Bible cont. 
l  God’s word is complete and no 

further revelation is needed. 
1.  II Peter 1:3 – God has “granted unto us all 

things that pertain to life and godliness.” 
2.  Jude 3 – “the faith which was once for all 

delivered to the saints.” 
 



Reasons to believe the Bible is God’s 
Word 

l    Its Unity. 
  a.  “O foolish one’s, and slow of heart to believe in 

      all that the prophets have spoken! (26) Ought 
      not the Christ to have suffered these things and 
      to enter into His glory?  (27)  And beginning at 
      Moses and all the Prophets, He expounded to 
      them in all the scriptures the things concerning 
      Himself.” 



Reasons to believe the Bible is God’s 
Word cont. 

 b.  What begins in Genesis is completed in  
     Revelation.  What is completed in Revelation      
     reminds us of what began in Genesis.  Heaven   
     and earth created in Gen. 1; new heaven and  
     earth in Rev. 21:1; Tree of life denied in Gen. 
     3:22; tree of life, yielding 12 manners of fruit for    
     the healing of the nations in Rev. 22:2; Cursed is 
     the ground in Gen. 3:17; “There is no more curse 
     in Rev. 22:3. 



Reasons to believe the Bible is God’s 
Word cont. 

 C.  There is unity in spite of: 
   1.  Period – more than 15 centuries with a 
               gap of 400 yrs between testaments. 

   2.  Places – twelve different types of settings. 
   3.  Penman – at least 40 different writers of 
               about 19 different occupations. 

   4.  Purpose – history, law, poetry… 



Reasons to believe the Bible is God’s 
Word cont. 

l  It’s Indestructibility. 
 1.  Matt. 24:35 –“..., but my words shall not pass away”. 
 2.  Roman Emperor Diocletian thought he had 

 destroyed every Bible in A.D. 303.  He erected a     
 column of victory with these words etched at the top  
 – “Extinct is the name of  Christian”.  Twenty years 
 later The emperor Constantine offered a reward for 
 any copies of the Bible and within 24 hours no  less 
 than fifty copies were brought. 



Reasons to believe the Bible is God’s Word  
l  Its Accuracy 

 A.  Historical Accuracy. 
 1.  William Ramsey, a Scottish professor on geography 

 and history of Asia Minor, began a study of Luke and 
 Acts and wrote, “…a highly imaginative and carefully 
 colored account of primitive Christianity.” 

 2.  “I take the view that Luke’s history is unsurpassed 
 in its trustworthiness…you may press the words of 
 Luke in a degree beyond any other historian’s and 
 they stand the keenest scrutiny and the hardest 
 treatment.” 



Reasons to believe the Bible is God’s Word  
l  B.  Scientific Accuracy 
l  1.  Even though the Bible is not a scientific  

    book, it is accurate from every    
    standpoint. 

l  2.  Is. 40:22 – “It is he that sits on the circle of the    
    earth.” 

l  3.  Isaiah wrote in the 7th century B.C. and it was 
    commonly held that the earth was flat until 15th 
   century   



Reasons to believe the Bible is God’s 
Word cont. 

l  C.  Its Prophetic Accuracy 
l  1.  The Bible contains many prophecies about Israel,   

    Gentile nations, specific cities, and specific    
    individuals and when a prediction of the future is 
    made, it is inevitably fulfilled. 

l  2.  O.T. predictions about Christ include:  He would 
    be born of a virgin, in Bethlehem, he would have a 
    forerunner, called a Nazarene, a friend      
    would betray him for 30 pieces of silver, etc. 



Reasons to believe the Bible is God’s 
Word cont. 

l D.  Its Honesty. 
l    1.  God says bad (embarrassing, etc.) things    

about friends: Noah, Moses, David, Peter, and 
others. 

l  2.God says good things about his          
  enemies: Julius, while escorting Paul to         
  Rome, was courteous and let Paul   
  refresh himself (Acts 27:1-3 

 



Reasons to believe the Bible is God’s 
Word cont. 

l 3.  The Bible could not have been written 
     by men who deny the existence of  
     God, who reject eternal punishment,  
     who believe that one religious body is 
     as good as another, etc. 



Reasons to believe the Bible is God’s 
Word cont. 

l  Its Potency  - various ways of describing power. 
l  1.  Eph. 6:17 – “the sword of the spirit is the 

 word of God. 
l  2.  Romans 1:16 – “the power of God unto 

 salvation.” 
l  3.  Heb. 4:12 – the word is alive, active, 

 piercing even the nearly indivisible 
 parts within us. 



Reasons to believe the Bible is God’s 
Word cont. 

Conclusion: 
1.  Mark Twain said, “Every time I read the 

Bible, the Bible always reads me.” 
2.  The Bible is God’s word – we need to study 

it, believe it, obey it.  One day we will be 
judged by it. 


